Identification of pathogenetically relevant genes in lymphomagenesis by shRNA library screens.
RNA interference (RNAi) is a conserved posttranscriptional gene silencing mechanism that has recently emerged as a breakthrough genetic tool in functional genomics and drug target discovery. An increasing number of studies applying RNAi in high-throughput screens have begun to unravel complex signaling networks underlying diverse cellular processes. This chapter describes an approach to construct a conditional small-hairpin (sh)RNA library and its application in human lymphoma cell lines. A library cloning procedure outlines the incorporation of shRNA sequences and random 60-mer "bar code" oligonucleotides, enabling rapid identification of the hairpin by microarrays. Lymphoma cell lines are optimized for efficient retroviral transduction and tetracycline inducibility. The shRNA library is suitable for identifying molecular targets in cancer, but also versatile for various screening strategies.